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An impressive 1st Floor Flat is located within the highly popular Jordanhill
area which is well placed for access to local amenities and public
transport links.
Security controlled main entrance with stairs to each level and outside the
flat on the same landing there are two very useful separate lockable
storage areas. 
The building has a brick and render exterior beneath a pitched, concrete
tiled roof and has some superb views to the rear over the adjacent
playing grounds and hills beyond. This particular style of flat offers
excellent sized rooms and has the added benefit of a private balcony
which is accessed from the main lounge.

Internally the apartment comprises hallway, with storage
cupboards, large well decorated main lounge/living room with
window to the front and access to the balcony. Newly refitted
kitchen with range of units, free standing range cooker,
window to the rear and new worktops.There are two double
bedrooms and an upgraded shower room with new suite,
quality tiling and window to the rear.
The property further benefits from gas central heating and
double glazing. Situated within the Jordanhill School
catchment area and a short walk from the school, additional
attractions are the excellent shops available nearby at
Anniesland and Broomhill Cross, in addition to Jordanhill
Station and access to Byres Road and the City Centre.
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Viewing By Appointment through Property Bureau: 0141 943 1110
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Whilst this brochure has been prepared with care, it is not a report on the condition of the property. Its terms are not warranted
and do not constitute an offer to sell. All area and room measurements are approximate only. Floorplans may not be to scale.


